SEOC Level 1 09:00 – 16:00

- Florida’s 5 STEPS to combating COVID 19
  - Stop the introduction of COVID 19
  - Test, test, test
  - Elderly and vulnerable protection
  - Prepare the hospitals
  - Social Distancing

- COVID-19 Activation day 79
- Purchase orders have been reduced to $513.5M
- Continue testing in the foreseeable future.
- FEMA has simplified the grants portal for to enter expedited projects.
- Due to extreme heat DEM is exploring ways to cool the personnel working at the walk up and drive through testing sites.
- President Trump to attend SpaceX launch of Wednesday May 27th. DEM undertaking onsite COVID-19 testing precautions for VIPs and staff.
- Weekend staffing will be 9-5, Memorial Day Monday support ESFs on call.
- Active Wildfires statewide 101 for 14,183 acres lost
- Florida Fire Service Impact – remains unchanged as of today, out of 35,055 employees reported, 339 out of work, 168 employees testing positive
- 36th Ave SE Collier Wildfire Update 23 - 05/23/2020-16:54 / DEM-Perkins Per FFS: The fire remains at 8,250 acres and is now 100% contained.
- Mussett Bayou Walton Wildfire Update 23 - 05/22/2020-16:49 / DEM-Grant Per Florida Forest Service, this fire is now 100% contained.
- 5 Mile Swamp Wildfire Santa Rosa Update 24 - 05/22/2020-16:47 / DEM-Perkins Per FFS: The fire is at 2,215 acres and 100% containment.


DOH current dashboards
Note: dashboard may not match most current reported cases due to lag time updating data.  https://fdoh.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/8d0de33f260d444c852a615dc7837c86

https://floridadisaster.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/dac76f97898742839e38909368446302